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chief methods for the removal of diseased tonsils-with the guillotine and by dissection, are
fully described; but the surgeon is wisely left to make his own choice after consideration of
the circumstances of the case. Considerable changes have been made in the chapter on
affections of the trachea and bronchi; and abscess, bronchiectasis, neoplasms, and the technique
of lipiodol injections, are described according to present-day knowledge.
Progress in the study of intrinsic cancer of the larynx has justified the choice of a number
of surgical procedures, and other methods, including a brief description of Hautant's operation
for cases where the extent or situation of the growth hardly justifies complete laryngectomy.
The section on Pre-oral Endoscopy has been entirely rewritten by Mr. Negus. Instruments
and head-rests are described, both for efficiency in examination and treatment, and also in an
effort to make the surgeon less dependent on trained assistants. These are a few of the many
indications of the wide scope of its teaching. But every phase of the subject discussed bears
throughout its pages the stamp of that soundness of judgment which is obtained only after
years of patient study and work, and is a monument to the industry and patience of two of
the best-known laryngologists of our time.
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British Anatomy appears to-day to be torn by conflicting views, not on problems of anatomy,
but on methods and standards of teaching. Should human anatomy be taught in detail as a
mere exercise in memory? Should it be taught only on general morphological principles?
Should it be taught in a mere cursory manner? Different teachers appear to hold such strong
opinions in support of one or other of these contentions, that they go so far as to publish
students' textbooks based on their views. Professor J. E. Frazer and Dr. R. H. Robbins
appear to support the last of the above views, and they have published two volumes of
dissecting manuals which are stated by them to "follow the curriculum and the accepted
teaching" of, presumably, the London medical schools, to which both authors are attached.
If this is so, then indeed may the provincial schools hold high their heads, for the standard
of knowledge in these volumes is lower than the teaching in any of the provincial schools
known to the writer of this review. The statement, "The skin hardly requires introduction,"
is what one might find in a popular first-aid manual, but is strangely out of place in a work
presented to medical students, as is the description, "Nerves are white cords." Then, too, in a
book which professes to prepare a student for "his future work," the description of the
palmar spaces compressed to three lines is rather astonishing, as is the very elementary
description of the ischio-rectal fossa, and many other dissections which have important
bearings in clinical surgery.
The books are illustrated by many excellent line-drawings, but the presence of many old
figures taken from Hirschfeld and Leveille detract considerably from their worth; and why the
same figure of the sympathetic system should be reproduced on three separate pages (figs.
216, 239, and 245) is not apparent, for its value to the student dissecting for the first time
must be nil.
It is unfortunate that the volumes should have been written in what is known as the B.R.
nomenclature, which has no advantages over the B.N.A., or the so-called "new terminology."
How any committee of otherwise sensible men could have deluded themselves into the belief
that they were doing anatomy a service by devising it is not clear, for it does not appear to be
based either on morphological or philological grounds. Changes of the nature introduced in
this terminology merely tend to make anatomy and anatomists the laughing stock of surgeons
and physiologists; and those responsible for it could surely have found a better outlet for their
energies in trying to advance knowledge of the subject which they teach, rather than wasting
their time, and that of harassed students, with a new and unfortunate vocabulary.
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